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Extract .from that portion of the Supplementary Report on the
Development of Karachi, dated 1st September 1924, which relates
to Cantonment lands
I

Since the publication of the above report a l11.rge area of the land which
was then proposed to be taken over from the Military Department has been
excluded as the result of a revision of boundaries agreed to at a conference
between representatives of the Government of Bombay and the Government
of India, held at Government House, Karachi, on 8th December 1924, at
which H. E. the Governor of Bombay presided.
v
The exclusion of this area reduced considerably the Mtioipated proceeds
from the sales of land, but at the same time a considerable reduction in the
amount payable to the Army Department for reinstating military buildings
was effected, as also a proportionate reduction in the Msts of development.
Since the estimates included in the original report were made there has
been a decline in land values in Karachi, as elsewhere, which may be
accounted to trade depression. It cannot however be anticipated that the
present stagnant conditions will endure indefinitely and the t.-a.de returns for
last year are very encouraging. It is further to be hoped, and expected, that
with the completion of the Barrage at Sukkur and the consequent opening out
of large tracts of land producing wheat, rice, and cotton in the 'hinterland of
Kara.cbi the trade of the port and town will receive great impetus. 'rhe
estimates of the proceeds from sales of land now· included in the report have
however been revised in the light of conditions obtaining to·day. They may
therefore be taken as the very lowest prices and inasmuch as the period of
disposal js taken at from 10 to 20 years it may reasonably' be llXpeoted that
they will be exceeded.
. When the original estimates were made there were no facilities capable
of supplying the area with drainage and water supply services, and it was
anticipated that special water supply reservoirs, and a special drainage pipe
Iine·with pumping plant from the area to the sewerage farm would be
required. 'rhese items added enol'mQ.$l'y :to the estimates of those services.
The progressive policy of Municipality outlined in their drainage and water supply
reports of 1921 and 1925 has already effected' 8. great improvement in these
services, which will be further enhan.ced in the future. The Superintending
Engineer, Public Health, by whom the estimates for these services were
prep11.red, ha.s therefore been able to make very considerable reductions in his
figures.
·
Five years ago when the repocts were printed the rate of interest obtaining
was 51 per cent. 'and the estimates were accordingly based on that figure.
Interest on Government securities has now fallen to 5 per cent. and in
conse~uence that rate has been adopted in arriving at the revised figures
luoluded in this report.
The ~gures in the extract from the report hereunder have therefore been
revised and brough~ liP to ·date in th!l light of the change~ conditions of
to-day.

·Extract from pages 17-18 of Mr. Mirams' General Report on the
Development of Karachi, 1923
THE CAN'l'ONMENT ABEA
(Plan No.9)
The cantonment area appears to be at the present time perhaps the only
reasonable outlet for the Indian community. None of the difficulties which
stand in the way of building in the other unbuilt upon areas adjoining the
town apply to it. It is conveniently situated and has tramway communication
W<l
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up to its boundary. It is adjoining the water sto:age reservoirs, and that
ared. which is not above the level of supply by gra.vtty, can therefore be supplied with water at a minimum cost. It rises gradually and would have an
easy and natural fall for drainage. The main roads out of the town run right
up to its boundary a?d can be extended straight into the area, the cost of r?ad
construction per umt .of land d~velo.ped would be therefore)?~· It requ1res
no expenditure on fillmg. It IS h1gher than any land adJolmng the town.
It has consequently in addition to being the most suitable land for residential
purposes the great advantage of possessio~ capabilities of development.at l.ow ·
cost an important matter, at the present t1me when· the cost of works IS h1gh ·
and 'money difficult to obtain.
The opening up of this area of 650 acres would provide all the building
land necessary to meet the present requirements of the. middle classes and, in
addition, would be ·capable of absorbing the increase of population of those
classlls for 15 or 20 years. Further it would connect with the Garaen Quarter,
and allow the town an area of suitable width for extensi(ln, and the placing
of this land in the market would undoubtedly tend to reduce the price of land
iD the Garden Quarter. It must be remarked, however, that nearly half the
area is above the level of supply by gravity from the water storage reservoirs
and installation of a high pressure system will be necessary ; this however,
entails neither engineering difficulty nor great expense. A high pressure
system of supply for the general convenience of the town should moreover
be one of the next improvements to be undertaken, for in most parts of the
town the pressure is insufficient to make tbe present supply available on any
but the ground floor.
The plan of development for the cantoninmt a•ea was primarily made
with a view to forming a decision as to the ext• nt of ·]and required for' the
expansion of the town and to assist the estimation of the value of .building
land which might be realised and the cost of development. The main roads
are of such alignment as would be essential in any scheme for development
of the area to co)lnect up with existing and projected main arteries and the
subsidiary roads; although the layout is. not elaborated in· any way it is
economically planned. It must be remembered · that in the planning of a.
suburban area, an aesthetic effect should be aimed at by an avoidance of ugly,
and an encouragement of attractive vistas, and will be largely directed by the
character and judicious siting of building and the planting of trees, etc.,
rather than by a· geometrically beautiful design which may easily miss the
effect aimed at.
The alignment and width of the main roads may . be defin'itely fixed, . but
latitude should be allowed in the siting of the residential roads so that they
may be adjusted to comply with such popular demand a.s to depth of plot .
which may evince itself during the process of development.
·
In prepariug a scheme for the general· extension of- the town. through
the cantonment area., I have endea.vour~d to connect up with those schemes
which have received the approval of the Municipality and sanction of Government. The. f~ct that the ~dian .vopula~ion. very far outnumbers the European.
and that hour.mg. d~fficult1es whwh e~1st m the European comruunity are
very greatly mult1phed and aggravQ.ted m the Indian community, and that the
necessity of providing land for residential expansion is mainly for the Indian ·
population must be the determining factors in plann,ing this are~J.. It must
however, be kept continually in mind that the Indian population is a compara:
tively poor on~ a~d th~t therefore if land is to be avai!able at ch~ap rates such
as would be w1thm the1r reach, elaborate and exrens1ve layout with highly
finished r?ads and pavewerits, and the most complete modern for~s of surface
water dra1oage, cannot b~ e~pected at the present time as it .would place too
great a burden ?n the bmldmg land. Easy and cheap communication muet
however he available, and endeavour has therefore been made_ to provide for
main roads of such width that they will be able to bear without congestion the
~ra~c for many y~ars to come.. T~e s~tba.ck of building lines should be
ms1sted on, so that 1f and when w1demog IS necessary, there will be ample
space. Provision is made for residential roads of suitable width to safeguard
p~blic health, wilh s.etback of building frontages hut l'l'itliout elaborate plan·
mng, so as to avo1d awkward angles where possible and badly shaped plots
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with long road frontages compared to the area of the plot. It is further sug·
gested that the thickness and width of metalling bo kept at the smallest limits
necessary and that murrum or other cheap forms of footpath be adopted in
suburban areas. In future years when these areas become more central and
traffic demands it and the wealth of the town is greater, it will be time enough
to make up and finish roads apd pavements in a manner suitable to the then
requirements.
· •

Extracts from pages 1-11 of Mr. Mirams' Supplementary
Report on the Development of Karachi, 1924
CANTONMEN~

LANDS
The proposals herein made are generfl.lly based on suggestions for an
interchange of military and civil hmds which connote the surrendering of an
area of approximately 650 acres of the present cantonment, and the taking
over by the military authorities of additional land in the direction of Drigh
Road. It should be understood that ot this 61\0 aores about 142 acres repre·
sent the area under residential development and held on cantonment tenure
by private persons. The balance of about 50~ acres is considered as being
immediately available for development. Of this area, 128 acreP, are required
for development.purposes, i.e.; roads, public open spaces, eto., leaving a net area
available for building of nearly 380 acres. The details are shown in the
valuation statement :1.ttached. . .
· Three small plots are excluded from the proposed transfer as they contain
military staff bungalows which are required by the Military Department.
Prolonged negotiations of an informal character have ta.k.en place between the
civil and the military authorities extending over several. years. Tb,e negotia·
tiona may be said to have taken a definite shape in the formation of a
committee of military officers known as the Nanton Committee. This com·
mittee defined the limitll of a.. o~~.ntonment, which would be suitable for
military requirements, the boundaries of which are. shown on plan No.7 in
the general re11ort on the development of Karachi.- Further disouseions, still of
an informal character, continued after the issue of the Nanton Committee's
report, and at a joint meeting of both the civil.and military authorities held
on the 27th of April1921, approval was given to the principle of the relinquish·
ment of a certain portion of the existing cantonment in accordance with the
boundaries proposed by the Nanton Committee, subject to such adjustments
of the southern lioundary as might be necessary to co-ordinate the development
schemes of both the civil and military lands. The boundaries of the area
which the Army Department are prepared to transfer is shown by green
verging on. plan No. 9 attached hereto. This being the position, there is
no need for me to labour the question for the necessity of the extension of
Karachi in the north-eastern direction, and the subject-matter of this report ·
is therefore generally confined to the financial aspects of the proposals and
deals with the estimates of :1. sale-proceeds likely .to be derived from the land whillh it is
proposed to resume from the military authorities;
·
2, the cost of development necessary to ensure the receipt of the said
proceeds ; and
.
·
,
· 3. the period within which the sai.:l proceeds may be expected to be
realised.
'
It should be rematked, however, that since the joint meeting of both the
civil and military authorities on the 27th of April 1921, before mentioned,
the military authorities have ·indicated that their attitude towards the
construction of a new oantonment in the direction of Drigh Road, has been
materially changed; in fact, it is understood that His Excellency the
Commander-in-Chief bas decided that it will not probably be necessary to hu ve
what may be called a full dress new cantonment in that area; but it must not
be assumed that this involves any idea of curtailing the area which tile
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military authorities are prepared t~ · ~and over to the civil . ~overnment.
During the current year it is gratlfymg to find th>tt the pos1t10n has been
distinctly clarified, and there it~ every r~ason to ~e.lieve that the .military
authorities are prepared to co-ope:a.te w1th ·~he c1v~l Government m every
possible way. This ·being the posJtwn, the t1we whwh has elapsed and the
consideration of the pros and I'Ons has not been wasted, and it is now possible
to devote attention to the question of ways and means.'
There is only one practical method of attempting to arrive at an approxi·
mate estimate of the net return likely to be made available from the develop·
ment of the saio 508 acres; and that is by the preparation of some scheme ·
of development which would .indicate the main and· su bsidia.ry roads as well
as building plots of such an area as experien?e w~uld show to be required by
those persons likely to purchase lands for res1dent1al or other purposes.·

:
The Development plan
Tbe penetrative and fusing insight into the relationship. between man
and the land need not be very highly developed to appreciate the. importance
of anticipating the future requirements of . the people who will be the
citizens of Karachi in a generation or two. Those who expect to .find in
the plan however those distinctive qualities which enchant the casual observer
by the fancifulness of its design, by the variety of its curves or the symmetry
of its .roads as seen on paper, will be disappointed, for no attempt to attain
these objectives has been aimed at, but it can be safely expected that a
development carried out on the lines foreshadowed, and subject to such · building provisions as would be hereafter made, will give to Karachi u. suburb
which will adequately provide for the expansion of the city on sound hygienic
lines, comu:ensurate with. the requirements of the people :who will live in it,
and at the same time, create a common atmosphere of pleasure and appreciation, and lay the broad foundations of happy and healthy homes. lt will
provide those distinctive features in a natural way which tend to elevate the
wind and" brighten the lives of those persons whose daily avocations will bring
them in contact with the area referred to. The art of creating an atmosphere
approaching the supema~ural and ,heightening the glamour, by ari intense
realism of detail, is not one that can be indulged in with a short purse, by a
designer with au eye to utility as well as ornament. It is the actualities of
contemporary life which must form our guide in preparing f(lr the future.
Plan No. 9 accompanying this report indicates in general lines the pro·
posed layout. It will be seen that there,are wha.t may be designated' two main
longitudinal roads which traverse the area from .end to end and these roads
may be extended if and when such extension will become necessary and are
given a width of 80 and 60 feet respectively in the first instan9e and are proposed to be metalled to a width. of 40 and 25 feet respectively. The road B
l'llnning from the Empress Market bifurcates; the northern branch continuingr
round to the north to connect with a new road now partially constructed by
the .Municipality, leading from an important road junction in the Municipal
Buoder Road ~cheme to Lawrence Road. This road will provide a ~rood
3uburban circular route. The second longitudinal road is intended to serve as
an artery for traffic for a portion of the area only, and I consider that 60 feet
will be a sufficient width for it. .
.
•
A road to provide a more direct arcess to the Cantonment Station would
eventually be necessary to obviate congestion in the Sadar Bazar. Such a
road wi_ll be so aligned as to avoid parade grounds, and would be of mutual
oonvemence both to the new cantonment and the residential area.
,- ·
'

'

'

The main road from the Empress Market being the principal arterial
thoroughfare of the whole area is the most convenient route for an extension
of the existing tramwar which at present terminates at t)le Empress Market.
The tramway along th1s road from the Empress Market connecting with the
proposed t:mmwar along ~e Bunder Road at point marked A on plan .Nol 9
would proVJde a h1ghly desirable means of communication with the. tramway
centre at Sadar, and frpm thence to the Cantonment Station or the city;
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· I have thought it necessary to reduce every item of expenditure as much
as possible with a view to enabling tbe land to be sold or leased at prices,
~bich, in my opinion, the majority of the prospective occupiers can afford. It
1s proposed that the by-roads should be metalled to a width of only 20 feet,
and to provide curbs with murum footpaths. In the case of . those roads on
which through traffio rnay be expected, the metalling has been increased to
25 feet for 50 and 60 feet roads. All these roads allow for building development
on both sides.
. Publie gardens and opeq spaces have been provided for, and have a total
area of 20 acres. This provision is much smaller than I should have liked
and is much below the average usually provided in a T9wn Planning Scheme
of this description. I have however had regard to the fact that the li.rea will be
flanked by the cantonment which will have a Yery open type of development,
with parade grounds and large open spaces.
_
,. Value of lands
· . I estimate the present gross value of all the building plots at
Rs. 62,61,588.
. . ·.
, .
. Iri estimatin~ the amount which is likely to be recovered from the sale of
land, much depends upon the policy which the civil Government is proposing
to adopt in disposing of it. If the land is put into the market in small blocks,
from time to time, and sold tothehighestbidder, either rent-free or at a nominal
ground rent, without restriction, it will obviously fetch the highest possible
price ; but such a method of disposal cannot be considered for a moment for
it would, beyond. question, result in an undesirable development. The land
is sure to get into the hands of speculators with an inevitable repetition of the
partial deadlock which has occurred.in the Garden Quarter where it was vainly
hoped th~t the marketing of large areas of land would induce rapid building.
, The estimates are based on t)le assumption that in taking over this area,
Government. are mainly concerned, to provide for an extension of the town,
and that their object will be to sell, or lease, or dispose of the land as rapidly·
as· possible withont attempting to maintain a monopoly value,· and at such a
figure that buildings suitable for residence of the classes whioh mostly require
them, can be erected thereon at such a, capital outlay as will enable the
buildings to be let at a r~nt which those classes can afford to pa.y.
· · .Th~ simple law of demand applies equally to lands as well as any other
ooll;lmodity-the greater the amount to be sold the smaller must be the price at
which it is offered in order to find purchasers.. -But the ratio is by no means
constant and varia~ greatly according as the ownership of a. plot of building
. land raoks as a luxury, a conventional necessity, or an absolute necessity and
we-must expect some of ea.o)l class to be in the market.
It might be well to recapiMo.te the statement made in the General Report
that' Of a total population of· 216,000 only 8,092 persons· are officially known
to· be in receipt of an income of over Rs.l66 per month. Taking the average
family to consist 4·5 persons, it follows that of the resulting 49,000 heads' of
families 46,000 are in receipt of an income less than Rs. 166 per mensem. It
is recognized· that while this statement is true of the individua,l, it is possible
and even probable that in SO!lJe cases the ii!,come of a family might easily
exceed the income .tax bar ·of Rs. 166. It is reasonall'le to assume for
purposes of these calculations that the average family . for whom we
will have to provide is in receipt of an income of a little more than Rs. 100
per · menselrJ and tha~ these person,s form a majority of. the classes to ~e
catered for. Economists in pre-war days used to allow one-tenth of a. man s
income for rent; but things have changed and it is a reasonable assumption
that a fifth of the income would represent the maximum rent which a man can
afford to pay. It would thus appear that the average man would pay Rs. 20
per mensem as rent which sum must incil!de :1. Rates and taxes, .
·
2. Repairs aud-ineuranoe,
8. Contingencies, and
- 4. ·Interest on oapit~l and sinking fund. ·
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·· Items1 to 8 account for about one-nfth of the total which leaves R~., 16 a.s
representing the investor's interest. and sinking fund on tlie pro~erty. ~tis a.
f11ir assumption that the land value amounts to one-fifth of this remamder;
Thus the average man. desirous· oflivinginca 'house with his f11.mily cannot ·
afford to .pay more than say Rs; 3 per me~aem aa · ground rent .or ·Rs. 36 per
annum, which capitalized. aY a secure~. m.c?me at 5·pe: cent.. g1ves Rs. 7~0 as
the possible limit of expenditure .for a bmldm~ plot.; ~~I~h e.um ?as to. bea: a
proportion of capital expenditure on road making, drammg, lightmg aud Jaymg
water. mains. . Given a plot with ~0 feet oHr9ntage and hundred feet of depth,
containin~ abci~t ~20 squa.re yards the maximtnn· that an av~r~ge inyestor could
afford to pay· for the land would be about Rs. 3-lQ·O p!)r square yard.. As
however only Rs. 13 a month or ~s. 156 p_er anui:qn re~ains for .the rent of the
building and assuming that the bmlders 11.re content w1th as. low . a return as ·.
6l per cent., he cannot incur a greater capital. e:xpenditure than Rs. ~,600 op. a
single tenement .. If the' rental of land and tenement exceedR Rs. 1!0 per month
the average tenant wilt have to live in part of-a house, but this is not a serious
m~t.tter.-·
· · . :·
· ···
·
. .
.
This then is an important side of the Karachi housing :problem, · and
I have discussed it in order fo shOw that it.'kq uite uselesS. to o:ffer to the. large
majority of people in Karachi: high .priced Ianda as they simply could not afford
to live on them. It must not be thought that lam jgn01'ing the several-factors
which go to show thttt · the above calculations are not absolute, but they
certainly serve as a very excellent· guide. · ·' ..··. · . ·· ·
. ·.
. ·
Coming to those pers~ris receivin~ over ·Rs. 166 p~r Irienseiri nuii)bering
just over 3,900. Soma of these people wou1d no doubt be in the market :for better plots. Furthermore the land having niany .advantages over the, sit!l at
present occupied liy· ·E!l~opea.ns might easily be soug)lt after for European
residence. Ag'l.in there is that wealthy class of person who•'has not given' a
correct return of his 'in.doine but sufficient has beeu said ·to make· the position
clear. Taking the a.rea as. a whole the majqrity of t11e laQd cannot be expected
to realisa more. tha!J. Rs. 3 to4 a square y11,rd of net buildirig area.. So111e of
the better sites.will:natu~ally fetch.muoh inore. · · · ·
· · ·• ' · · · ·
'. . .

'

...

.

.

''I

I"

Zone development '
Plan No. 9sh!lws the area propos·ed to be resumed, which for purposes ·.of
cnlculation is divided into four zones. These zon:es ani marked A, B, .u, ..D on
the plan. They are a~sumed to be developed in succeeding p~xioda of five years;
In .the. fi~t plaoe the as.timates are based on the assumption that tlie development.,-and by. davelopment in· this respect is meant the .. disposal of all the
building plots:-has been estimated to t1Ike· from 10 to 20' years; I am quite
aware .that 'this estimate ie an arbitrary one, bUt at the· same time it has been
arri~ed at after· a ve~y careful considE)ration of. all the fa.cts -such as. presen~
reqUirements, normal growth.of populatiqn, etc., and very little credit ha~ been
taken f()r any abnorrua:l growth and it n:ligbt teaeonably ·be accepted that in the .
cour~e of another lO or l5.ye.ar~ the i.ncrea.sed trade, due to the coming into ·
pl~y of t~e Sukk~r Ba~rnge, will, begm to be.felt in Karachi.. I shall dea~ with·.
this quest10n _of d1sposa.l of land m subsequent pages of this report.
. ..
: ' i.

General scl~eme of development ·
,
The estimates are based on the a~sumption that. the main , roads, riz.; .
80 feet roads, 60 feet ro.ads and the remainirig roads in zones "A" and "B ", and
5 per cent. of the remamder as Shewn on Plan No. 9, are constructed within the
~ret five years. T~e remnining: subsidiary roads are assumed to be c.onstructed
m three !urtber pe~10ds of five y~ars each .. I.t. is q.lso as~umed' that. immediately.
uf~er the construction of the ma.m roads pliv10usly referred to a demand will
arise_ for .building plots in each of ~he 4 zones and tha.~ the purchasers in the
marl,~t Will be,prewned. to pay the highest rates, apart from special cases, for ·
)and In Zo~e. A . whiCh I have valued on the average at Rs. 4;86 per square
yard of buildmg plot.
, ·
· ·
" ,Zone '' B ", it is estimated, ":ill ~ealize Hs. 4'51 per square yar~, and Zone
C Rs. 4 per squar~ yard. Zone 'D" being the wost remote has been estimated
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to· produce Rs. ·1·98 · per square yard, all these prices being on the a.saumptiou

that the land will be sold subject to a ground rent of oue anna three pies per
square yard for Zones B, C and D, which is the same as that levied by tho
Diunicipality in the P.djoining Bundar. Road Extension Area, and one anD!I six
pies per square yard for Zone " A", it being more valuable land.
The iiet buiiding area in. each of these zones Is as follows :Zone A approxiinately 55 aores.
Zone B.
·,
15 acres.
Zone C
,
· 70 aores.
ZoneD
240 acres.
"'·
. . The prices previously mentioned a~ applicable ~o: each of. these zones have
naturally had to be deferred, fodt is obvious that the whole of the land cannot
bA take~ up at once. For example Zone "A", it is anticipated, will be developed
within a period of 15 years, but tpe c~;~lculations of value have been further split
np into three periods, and a tbifd' of the land has been assumed to be disposed
of during the first dive years; the second third during the period of five years
after the first tive years; and the remainder during the period of five years after
ten years.. ·
. · .. .
· ··
. ,
The detailed·.oaloulatioi:J.s'under this head are·nob very oowplioated.. One
,
simpJe·ilhi.stration will suffice 1io explainthe position clearly.
· .
Tak; Zone" 4 ",_:_The estimated total value of .all the building plots in
the zone, assuming an immediate market, is.:r;ts. 18,80,3tl0. An annual receipt J
of ail equal.amou)lt d1;1ring each of 15 years is .assumed, and with a view to
making the 'caloulation as nearly mathematically accurate as is reasonable, the
period of 15 years has. bee11 sub-divided into t.hree periods each of frve years.
. Intbe first 6. ve years
i,1n;225 will be received ahnuall y. · The present
va:lue of these annual receipts at 5 per ceut:is Rs. 5,24,904. .Similar calculations are made for the second period and the present value of annual realisations
.receivable a.t the end of five years at 5 per cent., represents Rs. 4,10,953, . So
~!so· for the third period in. :which however the annual sums are not
to be, received until the end of 10 years and the. present value of which is
lls, 3,22,458. · The present value of.. all. lands. in Zone· · " A " comes to
() 58 315
.
. .
' '.
.
.
Rs. 1:...,.
' ' '. '
' . '\' . '
~
. Zone "B ".h~s been tr~atecl. P!l. asimilar l)asi~; viz., the period of develop·
men t is taken as ten years... For Zone ." C " the period of disposal has been
taken as 15 years in three periods and in Zone "D " 20 years in four periods
of five yea.rs, because the lan~s are ~emote.
·
~: ·In this way I have arrived at my estimate of Rs. 53,87,478. It would not
appear out .of pla.cie if I give some explanation of the reasons which have guided
rue infixing my data for the before-mentioned calculations.
· ·. Pe1;iod of disposal.- The 'period$ over which the realisation of the sale
proceeds may be expected ~ be spread have been fi.x:ed after a careful
consideration
of :.
. .
'
.
(a) the present .demand for building sites,
, (b) the increase in population which will supply, the. future demand,
and
·
(c) the .area which. is at present a¥ailable and is likely to become
,·
available. .
.
.
· '
·
A further factoris 'the olass of people who may be expected to buy lands
and ultimatflly to live in· the area under consideration. I am of opiniou that
practically all ch~sMes with the exception of the labouring classes, may reasonably
be expected to be in the market for building sites. The labouring classes
under existing conditions, or those anticipated during the next generation, are
not likely to be attracted by housing accommodation provided for them in land,
which is somewhat remote from their work, for the work of the labouring
classes is generally to be found .in the city and the docks, and they would,
unless special facilities are offered to them, not be able to afford the tram fare
to and from their work.
'

Rs.

'
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The den•ity and distribution of population in Karachi ·has been considered
in detail in the General Report and from this it is apparent that a very serious
congestion exists.
·
Eliminating the Lyaree Quarter to the north-west of the city1 and the
European area to the ea~t. a~ well as the railway a_nd port q?arters, ~he
average density of populatton .JS ~05 p~rso~s. per acre, the· max1mum bemg
reached in the Old Town Quarter, Ill whiCh 1t IS 296.
..
The average number of persons per building occupied including factories,
shops and offices, viz., 12, does not appear to be very high but it should be
remembered th'l.t there are no large chawls as in the case of the City of
Bombay. The total population in th~ quarter~ fr?m which it may' be
anticipated that the class of persons likely to hve 1n the cantonment area.
would be drawn as enumerated in Appendix A to the Supplementary Report
is 1,04,182.
·
·

The number of persons who would vacate congested areas
The task of arriving at any estimate of the . number of persons
who would be prepared to migrate to less congested and more congenial
surroundings, if accommodation b available at resonable rates, i~. a formidable
one, and at its best .can only be expected to give approximate results. It
might be reasonable to assume that such a number of persons would seek more·
suitable environments as would reduce the existing congestion to .approximately
nil ; but in my opinion this might be taken as too optimistic a view; for even
if one-fourth of the popuhltion of the area under consideratio1:1 were to be
removed there will still be much congestion remaining. I think it is a reasonable assumptiqn however that at least ·10 per cent. of the population of this
quarter ·might be expected to remol'e elsewhere if given suitable facilities.
Ten per cent. represents approximately 10,000 persons or in .other words
2,222 families on the basis of 4·5 persons per family.

.

'

"

Number of persons requiring .accommodation as a resul~ of -normal increase
·
o/population'
Coming now: to the question' of increase in popul~tion. ])uring'the i~st ·
decade the increase was 63,878 whilst the average of the'Jast t,wo decades shows
50,000. Taking this lower figure as th!l basis and as before stated .4·5 as the
fainily unit, ll,UO families will require accommodation during the next ten
years. This averages out to 1,110 families per annum.
.
· ·
Future annual demand for lWuaing ac~ommodation
It follows that the 2,222 families from the congested area plus the before·:
mentioned ll,lto families making a total of 13,332 will require accommodatioz:t
during the next ten years. Divide this by ten, aud we get 1,333 families per
annum, but it must not be assumed that the whole of these people will go
en bloc to the area of cantonment land under conai'aei:ation.
·
·
There is no data available which indicates in what proportion the various
classes ?f persons nave increased, but the classes given in the before-mentioned
Appendix A, number roughly half the existin"'0 population in the whole of·
.
·
Karachi. ·
·.I~ mi~tht ~cidentally be me?tioned that a scheme has been proposed for
prov1dmg housmg accommodatiOn for a certain number of Government clerks
and p~ons. F~om a return made tQ. the Commissioner in Sind' about the year
1923 1t \vas ~st1mate~ that some 1,340 families were desirous of having housing
acco~m?dat10n P!OVlded, and it is worth while remembering this fact wheu·
constdermg the d1sposal of the various areas.

. Here it may be noted merely as a matter of interest .that on the' basis of
shghtly ove~ 60 persons per acre, 30,000 persons could be accommodated on the
whole .of this area and here we are speaking gross area; if the net area of 380
acres IS taken, the number Of persons to the aore on the 30 000 assumptiOn
comes to 80.
•
'

Oosts of develo'[fment ·
. I estimate the cos~ of development to be Rs. 11'1,06,246. In arriving at
these costs of developmg the area an estimate of the cost of road construction
lighting, planting trees, main drainage and water service has been made'
details of which are given in St11tements' Nos. 8, 9 and 10. There will i~
. addition be the cost of maintaining an establishment to undertake the sale
leasing and auctioning of plots and survey and estate ma.noi•emeut and
accountan?y, .which £gure is taken 11.t 3 per cent. on the gross pro~eeds ~pread
over a. pertod of 20 years, and there· will be ··legal charges to· be taken into
account (vide Statement No~ 11 attached).
. The cost of water mains which is estimMed by the Sanitary Engineer to
Government .to be Rs. S,50,000 bas been included as being borne by the
Government. It is laid down in section (iS of the Bombay City Municipalities
Act, XYfii of 1925; that it is the duty of every municipality to make reasonable
provision for constructing drains and sewers and !\lso for obtaining a supply of
water .proper and suJ7j.cient for preventing danget to the health Of the
inhabitan,ts from the insufficiency or unwholesomeness of the existing supply.
Tbe municipal duties as to the supply of water in the area are therefore cleat·,
but in order tbat no pollsible' item of expenditure be excluded, the .scheme has
been debited with the cost in these estimates. A large portion of the area is
above the level of supply from the existing storu.ge reservoirs. The municipality
ate now undertalring a scheme for very greatly augmenting thtJ water-supply
·of Karachi, by means of which the necessary volume will be av~ilable to supply
this area, and should be early advised of the demand which will arise so that
they may tnake provision fot pumping ot high level tanks so that the supply
can b~ deliverecl to house holders, as demand arises•
.
·
The estimate 'made by the Sanitary Engineer to Goverame~t of the cost
of main drainage to Government is Rs. 6,50,000. 'rhe total estimate for
d~ainage ana water supply is toerefore Ra. IO'Jakhs, but this amount will not
be spent immediately, ·and assuming. than the,drainage and water mains will ,
be laid concurrently with road construetion, ,the present value of the eost
is Rs. 7,30,000. .
•
·
·
·
Oantonme11t latuis in ~vate' oooupation
The total area of the lands in private occupaiion which. ate previously
referred. to is 122 acres ana includes 147 plots, 135 of which are built on, the
remaining 12 being undeveloped and l'et for short ' terms for agricultural or
acc()mmodatioJJ purposes. The necessity for including these in the 'lands to be
resumed frotn the Military Department will be readily appreciated. If they
were to be left in the cantonment area they woald form a barrier separating
the extension area ftow the rem,ainder of the city, controlled· by an authority
which is not in any waly responsible to the city and having its own systems of
local Government, lighting;· drainage,. road repairs, etc. The a,rea is never
likely to be required for the cantonment and is within the boundary of the
land which the Nanton Committee recommended should be abandoned by the
Mili~ary Depa~tin~nt. I1i is obviqus that• when .the arem of exte~Rion into the
Cantonment is resumed by Government this area sho]Ild be moluded, ·and
after the roads- have· been made up and lighted aocordin~t to municipal rules it.
Bhollld be included in the area· undetl municipal· jurisdiction•·
In endeavouring to arrive at the compet:~Sation which should be paid to
the Military Department for the exclusion of this area from cantonment
limits, the r-eal consideration is the value of the benefit or loss to the Military
Department )ly its exclusion, but a further coo6ideration is the value ?l. the
bene£t or loss to the civil. Government by taking over from the Mthtary
Department its interest in the land. '].'hese two values are very different for
whereas thtl Military Department are .bound by the rules under the Cantonment
Code and Act in their relations with existing lessees, the ci vii Government
would be under no such obligations, and would be in a position to confirm the
lessees in their leases for a long term at such rents as might be agreed with
the lessees. In arriving at an estimate of these rents, they cannot however, be
considered on the assumption that the land is ready for disposal in the open
Ita 1-&
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market to the highest bidde.r. Regard. must .be ha~ to the limitations wh!oh
the circumstances place on Governmentm deahng w1th the present 'occup1ers
of the land, and also to the fact th!t in every case a building the value of which.
is the property of the oco.upier, stands on ~he land, and that. many.of the
buildings fully develop the1r plots. These mrcumstances oombme1 w1th the
fact that a large area is affected reduce the value to a figure ve~~ far. below· the
price which single plots of .vacant land offered for compet1t10n m the open
market would realise. .
·
· 'In each plot in the area excepting In 11. few cases . specially noted there is
a building standing on the land a.nd these buildings may be expected to have
a useful life varying from 35.to 50 yea.rs. In arriving at the rental value of the
land I have therefore taken into account the existing user of the plot only, and
have not considered the use to which· it could be put were it vacant. In .each
street or locality I have arrived at the annual rental value of the properties
and hu.ve then proceeded to determine what proportion of land rent the' rack .
rent could reasonably bear by taking typical buildings standing on suitably _
sized plots, and in order to err on the side of liberality to the lessees, I have
deducted frorn the gross rent one-third for outgoings. l have then ta]>en one~
fifth of the remainder as the economic rent of the land for its present use
during the life of the existing building and an economic rent at 5 per cent.
on the value of the land thereaftt;)r. Ha.ving then arrived at a rental value
per square ya.rd I have applied th11.t basis for the whole of the street or locality,
having regard however to ~ites exceptionally fayoured by position or access.
I have accordingly arrived at the estimate of the value of the lands to the
civil Governa1ent on that principle having rega.rd however to. special amenities
of position or accesi possessed by particular sites. The resultant annua.l renta.l
va.lues to Government amount toRs. 34,703. · One can however clearly foresee
that the path of Government in dealing with the existing lessees will not be an
easy one and that protests. may be expected .from .them. That wou,ld only be
but human nature. The figures. above quoted and which are shewn in detail
in the said schedule are far from excessive in consideration of putting the
present occupiers in possession of a secure lease in exchange for _their existing
occupancy under the Cantonment Code with its liability to resumption and its
restrictions on building. But in view of the fact that the occupancies are of
long standing and that no annual rent is payable it is reasonable to assume that
the occupiers may object to the payment of an annual rent, Government could'
then take possession or they might. conceivably in the circumstance~ . feel
constrained to make further concessions on confi~ming the lessees.
.
Pres~nt value of the land ·
The estimate of the present gross value of the 508 acres (i.e., excluding
lands held on cantonment tenure by private persons) having regard to the
f,Lctors enumerated iu the preceding part of this Supplementary Report has
already been ·stated to amount to Rs. 53,87,4 78. · The estimate of the cost of
development is Rs .. 19,06,246, leaving. a balance of Rs. 34,81,232.. To this
must be added tbe capitalized value of the ground rents from the areas held on
cantonme?t tenure. by pri~11te per~ons, and the land granted ,to the Parsee
Co-operat1ve Housmg .Soc1ety, wh10h totals Rs. 8,74,060-making a balance of
'!is. 43,55,292: • Dedu~ti~g the~ef~om the sum payable to the Army Depart~ent for res1!1Dg ex1stmg bUJldmgs Rs. S\!,48,000, the present value of which .
1s Rs. 28,98,9•6, a net balance of Rs. 14,56,316 remaimh (For details see
·Statement No. 1.)
·
·
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APPENDIX
RllVISEii.ESTIMATES OD RECEIPT:! AND 'EXPENDITO'Rll IN

650 ACRES

OF CANTONMENT

LANDS PROPOSED TO BE TRANSFERRED TO GOVERNMENT 011 BOMBAY
BY TBE ARMY DEPARTMENT

The followin~ revised estimates, the originals o! which were ~db!ished in thE
Supplementary Report on the Developme0:t of Kar~chi dated 1st September 1924, havE
been brought up to date and amended m th& hght of present day conditions, and thE
areas have been e.mended .consequent on alterations of boundaries agreed since thE
or~girml estimates were (ramed.
The gross area of t.he land now propos~d to be transferred is about' 650 acres and thE
area availabl~ for sale after deducting those areas which are held by private persons or
cantonment tenure, and the areas to be given up for rosda, open-spaces, eto.,is 380 acre1
as shewn in the statement hereunder :·
Aorcs.

Gross area

650

'

Lands in occupation of. private owners or· used for public purposes,
and excluded military buildings
...
...
· ...
Parsee Co-operative Honsing Society
Proposed roads
. ..
...
,
nalaa: ·
· ·
.,
park and open spaces not to be built pn
Area available for huildin!l'
...
· ...

129
9.0
105
3
20
880

650
Sale proceeds
The gross· esti~ated sale proceeds from the area including the oapifalized value of
land rent at 1 9.nna 6 pies in Zone A and 1 anna a pies in Zones B, 0 and D is
Rs. 90,19,943 which amount being received over periods of from 10 to 20 years gives a
present value of Rs. 62,61,588, the details of which are shewn in the Statements appended
These figures are based on the values of land obta.ining during the last 2 or 3 years when
land values have been at their lowest ebb .. Although :periods of from 10 to 20 years
have been allowed within which to dispose of the area, dunng which it ms.y confidently
be expected that trade in Karachi will grea.tly,improve with a consequent revival of the
land market no account has been tnken in these estimates of the enhanced values which
should. accrue thereby and they may therefore be considered to be the very lowest
figures.
·
·
•
'
. Due account has been taken of all sales of land in the vicinity ·and of lands which
are comparable in the Garden Quart~r, Those in the Bundex Road Extension area are
particularly illuminating, ranging as th~ do from Rs. 2-1·0 .toRs. 6-4·0 per square yard
·subject to a ground rent C'f 1 anna.$ pies per square yard the capitalized value of which
is Re. 1-9-0 per square yard, making a total sale price of from Rs. 8-10·0 toRs. 6·13-0 per
square yard. Much of the land in the cantonment area is better situated than that
above quoted, being nearer to the Empress Market, the tramwr;ys and the Ba.dar Bazar.
' Th.osa i~ the Garden Quarter in the area adjoining the 'cantonment range from
Re.l-a-o toRs. 7-2-0 per square yard and it. should be remembered in making a comparison
that these rates are for lands with no made up roads or drlloinage, whereiiS the lands
in the cantonment area. are to be provided with good roa.ds, lighting, drainage and water
supply.
In. orderthat ·the prices at which the lands· have been valued may be easily
compared with thdse obtained in the vicinity, it has been assumed that a laud rent of
anna 1 pies 3 per square yard for all excepting .Zone A will be charged which is the same
·rate 'as that charged on the municipal lands adjoining. The rent adopted for Zone A
is anna 1 pies 6 per square yard, it being slightly more valuable land.
The estimates of recoveries from lands in the occupation of private persons holding
under cantonment tenure is given in Statement No. 7 attachea. These amounts being
dependable on negotiation are not susceptible of estimate by the method adopted for the
remaiuder of the area. They are accordingly based on proposals adopted by the Karachi
Est11te l::loard in their Resolution N9.1.i(a) of 31st July 1928.
· The land held by the Parsee Co-operative Housing Society is valued at a groond
rent of anna 1 pies li per square yard, the grant of the land being made subject to this
rate after its transfer by the Army Department.
· In ca.lc~lating present values 5 per cent. which is the prevailing rato of interest on
Government securities is adopted,
'
·
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Estimates of dx.penditure
These ho.ve been revised by deducting the cost of those works which have been
deleted by revision of borindaries and the a.betr&ets of. remaining works. have beeo.
revised at to·day's prices.
.
.
,
The estimates of the cost of drainage ana .water aupply services have been revised
by the Superintending Engineer, Public Bealti'!, in the light of itnprovemen1s in those
Rervices effected by the Karachi Municipality and of their future policy e.s outlined in
their reports published since the former estimates were mad,e.
Althou~h the claim fot Rs., 2,50,000 in compensation for loss of revenue by the
Cantonment Authority is not admitted, it is included sa that no possible item of
expenditure be excluded. Compensation will only be paid on proof being furnished
of actual loss ry the exclusion of the area from the admmistration of the Cantonment,
Authority.
·
·
The items of management and conveyancing nnd legal charges being be.sed on thP
gross sale proceeds have been reduced and these items together now come ·to about
Rs. 19,000,per annum pa.yable over the period of disposal,' viz., 20 yea.rs.
,

STATEMENT No. 1

Valuation,
'

•Liabilities

'

:a•.

' lla.

nt

1. Estilnntod' pr... •nine of building
land •••ilable for sale.
' 2. C•pitalizod gronua tell! from lbe

areMin print.c oooup&tloo inoltld·
ing l&lld grnntod to tlte Paraee
_ Co-operative HoWling S.,ciety.

,

5fi,S7,f16· 1. · Payment to Ardy Department
for cost ol , ..metalemant.
~.50,000

2. Compensation lor extinguisbin~
rJgbtR of Contoumonl Au~

S,14,0M·

lho•ity,

.

"

'

'

,·
8,6~,447

...

Cul•erte nnd Clionnelo '

6. Cutting and l!:mliankment

gs.~so

6. Lighting

40,000

1. Tl'6dl;

:ii,OOO

8. Wnt.. 6\lppty

'
'.

1,08,510

I

::: }

9. ·Drainoee

10. M•nagement

•••

1,11,()()0

X..gal chnf\!s.

1,19,6M

oen~:
'

1',29,050

11.

.Co~\'l!yancing ond

!~.

GonllnRenoleo 10· pet
<laSt of 'WOl'kl:.

-~

· 7',so;ooo

on

611,61,688· '
~--

ToW

Estimated atsetil,
Present value of proceeds from sale~ and tents.
...'..
Do. • · p!l.ymenU to Artily ·:o'epattmeni ,and. cost of
de\'elopment.
.
,
'

Present value of balance cf receipts over payments

Rs.
62;61,5a8'
48,05,222

-' 14,56,3Hi

,J.....o-
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STATEMENT No-. 2
Abstrac1 of receipts froflli builtlmg· laml available jO'f Sill~ including capitalised
,
.· .
value of ground rents
.
!rota! amount
roaei•abla

Area: Bquate ya~e

Zone.

'

'·

.

Bs.
A

...

.... ......

'.

'

Jj'

'

0

'
.

...

:

..

D

...
. ...

·'

...

...
...

...
...
'

'

'·

'•

'

Total

:

"

• Presen~ nlu&

18,is,sso

1~.~.815

. · TO,IiOO

4,ilg,196

B,KS,·WS

8,~9,500

17,98,985

i9,~,487

'

'

~5,59,588

&1,08,893

I',

------- ---' . 1~,21,500

'uo

:a..

I

9~70,000

~1,58,50<!

•'

Present •aiue

--_.,_;._--..

.58,87;478

81,40,888

I

liS.

' I

I

'•

,lis,87,4!16

, ·~

STATEMENT. No •. 3
Bates of ;aluatiOn ofou.ilil£'11'g ~d
Zone'! ·
.

.. llll;~oo .·Square yard~

.

· Rs •

of ·building land fronting Government
Garden Roa.d, Commissariat Road· and Ne"f/80' Road .
yard.,.
. ...
., ... , . 5,10,400
... at Rs. 5·8·0 per 'square·
.
. .
'.
'
8,660 ,Square 'yards fronting new. 60' road at Rs. 5, per
4s;soil
squa.ra yard..
·
' ... · · ' ·
l,6S,540 .'square yards remaining building la.nd at Rs. 4-8·0 per
7,58,4~0
·.
. square yard · . ' ·
.... .
,. ;.. ·
....
'

~

.

'

'

..

'

~.....:...:.-.

18,11!,180

. 2,70,000 '
I

'

. Add capitalized va.lue.of land rent-at lanna6 pies per
· . sq~are' yard a~ 5 per cent. ••• · · ,;, . · ...

'

_

_...,_..._

..

'

1811~.380
·~

Rs.. 18,18,S80· receiv11b!e.' ovet:l II<· period J)f, 15. years. Aver.age. annnal· receiJ
Rs. 1,24225. . . · ·. .
· · · ·
·
· Rs.
1st pe:,i~d of ogears~
.
.
··
. :Present 'value of R~. 1,91,225 per' annum for 5 rears at 5 per.cent.
5,114,904
'
Y(. ·P. 4·83 ·
·
· · ...
...
·
'

'

':

.

'

'

'

I

I

'

'

.

2nd 'J!eriod of. 6 ¥ears-:'
.
, ·.Present ve.lue·of Rs.. 1,2l;225 pe.r annnm for 5 years at ~e end of
. . 5 years .at 5 per .cent. Y. P. 8·89, ... . · . • ...
... ·
Qril perioit,oj6 gears- ·
Present value of Rs. 1,21,225 per ~nnum f~r :5 years at the end of
.10 years at 6 JJSE ,oen.t. i ..P. 1!66 ••• . . ·. .,
... . ' 3,22,458
Total
"" 1-4'

12,68,815
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STATEMENT No. 4:
, Bates of '/Jaluati(Yfl of building land

Zone B
16,000 Square yards of building land fronting on Bunder Road
at Ra. 6 per square yard ,,,
... ,
~··
Square
yards
of
building
land
fronting
on
Soldier
7,500
Bazar Road at Rs. 4-8·0 per square yard
...
Square
yards
remaining
land
at
Ra.
4
per
square
yard.
46,500

33,750
1,86,000

~~

~~

~6,000

Add capitalized value of laud rent at 1 anna 3 pies per

square yard per1mnnm at 5 per cent. ...

...

. 1,09,375.
4,2~.125

Rs. 4,25,125 receivable, over a.. period .of 10 years. Avera~e annuaJ receipt1
Rs. 42,512.
· 1•
Rs.
1st period of 6 years.
.
Present value of Ra. 42,512 per annum for 5 years at 5 per cent.
Y. P. 4'83
.
.
· 1,84,077
2nd perrocl of 6 years•
Present value of Rs. •2,512 per annum for 5 years at.lhe end of
. 5 years at ~ per cent. Y. P; 3·39 , · ~.. .
...
...
1;44,1~6
8,28,193

STATEMEN'r No. 5
Bates of valuation of buildi11g . land

· Zone C
lts.
23,127 square yards of building land fronting on Bunder Road at
Rs. 6 per square yard
...
1,38, 762
85,825 square yards of building l~nd on '60' road at Rs. 4 per
'
square yard .
·
1,43,300
57,066 square yards of building land on 80' road at Rs. 5 per
square yard
...
2,85,330
2,06,482 square yards remaining building land at Rs. 3-B-0 per square
yard · ·
~
...
... . · ... 7,22,687

--3,22,500

'
..4dd oa.pite.lized value of· land rent at 1 anna 3 pies
square yard per annum at 5 per cent.

Rs. 17,93,965 receivable. over
Rs. 1,19,599,

11

12,90,079
pE~r

5,03,906

17,93,985
period of 15, years. Average annual receipts
Rs.

l8t period of 6 years-

per

Present value of Rs. 1,19,599 per annum for 5 years at 5
cent.
Y. P. 4·83
.·
... .
...
... 5,17,864
2nd period ofli years.
Present value of Rs.l,19,599 pe~· annum for 5 years at the, end of
5 years at 5 per cent. Y. P. i!'39
...
...
... 4,05,440
8rd pe~·iod of 6 years·
·
·
Present value of Rs. 1,19,599 per annum for 5 years at the end of
10 yearq &t 5 per cent. Y. P. 2·66
...
...
· .:. 3,18,133
12,41,437
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STATEMENT No. 6
Bate8 of valuation of building land
ZoneD
Rs.
3,000 sq. yds. of building land on Bander Road
' opposite Paraee Colony at Rs. 6 per sq. yd ....

. 18,000

'

17,226

s~. yds. oJ b~lding land on Bn~der Road to' the

'

east of Ida Bien Poor· Welfare Association
· · at Rs., 3-8-0 per sq, yd.

,60,291

43,333 ,aq: yds. , of building land on Bander Road at
. east end of area. at Re. 2-&·0 per ~q. yd. ·...

1,08,3311
..

'

·

1,23,154 sq. yds. of land adjoining 80 ft. ,cross road and
park a.t Rs, 3 p~r sq. yd.
. ....
...

3,69,462.

1,62,019 sq. yda. at Rs. 2-8-0 per sq. yd......

.4,05,048

2,22,.695 sq. yds. high land to tl!e east. of Baloocb Maidan
. a.t Rs. 1-8·0 per sq. yd.

8,84,0411

,

'

4,15,989 'sq, y~~~ at Rs.. II per sq. yd:

....

8,81,978

~.71,084 sq. yda. to the east of Conduit Line at Re. 1.
per sq. yd.
...
...
... 1,71,084
I

,·

22,96,~37

11,58,'500 .

. •Ud .oa.pitaiized nine of la.nd rent at i anna .
8 pies pe.r sq. yd. per annum at 5 per cent. ... ,18,10,156
Total ... 41,08,393 .

. Rs. 41,08,893 receivable over a.. period of ·20 years. Average annual receipts
Rs. 2,05,420.
Ra.
1st period of 5 years- .
, Present valne ofRs. 2,05,4ZO for 5 years at 5 per cent, Y. P. 4'33. · 8,89,468
Sln.d period of 5 yearsPresent 'va.lue· .of Rs. 2,05,420 for 5 years e.' the ~nd of 5 years
a.t 5 per cent. Y. P. i:1•39 , .
.,

6;96,37 4

8rd period oj5 yea~s-' ' .
. ' . .
.
.
. Prese'nt ~e.lne·of R~. 2,05,420 lor 5 yeara·a.t the end of 10 years.
at5 per cent. Y. .P. 2·66 .
5,46,417

4th period of {j years-:
Present value of Rs. 2,05,420 for 5years at the end of 15 years
· . at 5 per cent: Y. P: I!·OS

4,27,274
25,59,533
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STA~:ENT N~ ,'l

Estimate of reCQI!4rill4/rOf!A th~ 011~eu; held OIJ..canronment tenure

I
&rial
No. I

oocupatio~

Q1111r1er

Sq. Yda.

.

'

I
11

... .
...

'

...
... '

Dep&H.tneo

ll N. I: Linea

,.

Oommilllorial

' '

'.

.

:

.. 96,000

'

'

, Capitall

~

I

l,IA!J: 'Within · the.
limita.
'•

cantonmmt

'

5,156 About ·1,100 aq. yds. oooupiQd
by, tomples ond )neaques
· have been Ollllnded. · , ,

·:

I

Wolal. No
o~ liQ 'f,.P.,

elabs,. ·matehiity
home
ond
cbutohes
occupying .64,565 sq•. rds;•.
. have been erol~ded,.
.;

9,096

0 1' Gt

;~1

..

•
lQ,SOil } ilchools,
.

..
.

'

Ba,

,

M7.'\

~5,000

..

..

'·a'txo•.
·o .a .. ..
'
i·
o. 1· s•

•·

p.,... Ooooperati•~ Housing
Soc~et7.

e•

0· 1

79,866 .

...

,,

..
Bs. •·. p•

'.
I

Lin••

..

18~,ll98..

·8 Four Badm: Bazar l'J,otl.

· Remarks·
.

.

,:

Tolal
· ealillUitecl
rent

• EBtimatecl
ground rent
per Sq. Yd.

Area in

I

'

.

'

I

•·

9,000

· •evda
·
. '
I

-a,7,.0oo i

.

.

.

N.B.-•Theae mtea am on the bMilol one-t!ltll o~uet.rentol for lha whole property lor the fn!urelife ol the
and oconomio rmt at 6 per oent. on land value for the balanoe of 99 years thereafter, 'via• Resolution
N o.•G(o) of the 7th meeting of tho Eolate l!OBlll hsld on, Slot J.u!J>1928•.. · ·
' ',
· ,
,
t The g!lillt ot this land k> the· oooiety by the llfilitary DeportmenU1snbj9'll to payment 'of ground rent at
this rate after ito reversion lo civil Government. ,
.. . ,
· · ·. , •.. :. · , · · · ··. , ·

buildin~

STATEMEN'll. No; 8

..

I.Roads.

....

. ;'

Width

. Boteper , .
Bfl•.

t.eagth.

Bs,.

o:

p.

180

2,480

u a II

80

18,616

8 6 0

60
60

... ' 6

8,986
., ' i2,680 ..

40

86,880

20

6(0

-·--84,885

:as.
, 42,61~

•

1

''

-

'

Aa per aeotlon'JIOW eonslruoted by the ll!uuioipfllily.

' 1,1M78 'rt metalling with k~rba ind gu.llora and moorum
loo,tl'l'tha. ,
.'

66,400:1

6 ·o

1,19,690

·20'
:1 '
20'

8'. 8 0

·1;2'1",155

20'1'

a·o

' 1,000

10

1

B11111aru '·

,·

,.

6 0

It

I.

Total ' · ·

. ----'
4,61,7aB
.

''

,

Do.

, ,

do.

.

·

·

17

• :as. 4,61, 738.

:Rs.

'

Bs. 4,62,000 to be spent in a programme of 171 years:
1st IJ years,
:
80 ft. road in Commissariat Lines abont i of total·
length
·...
...
60ft. road 2,000 :Rft.
.All roads in Zone B- .
50 ft:road 1,500 :Rft.
40 "
2,270 ".
....
Commissariat Lin~s50 ft. road 3,065 :Rft.
40 "
6,500. ;, .
ZoneC·.40ft.' roild 5,500 :Rft.
50 . "
2,000 "

:Rs.

28,719
56,469
8,000
·- 7,945
16,347 .
22,750
19,250
10,670

...

1,70,150
Bs. 1,70,150 deferred for 2! years O.t 5 per cent. x 0•885
1,50,582
Remain<ijlr at end of 71, 121 and.l7l yea.rs:.d.dd cos~ of. ma~ing up · existing roads in DepOt, N. I. and
50,000
' Comm1ssanat Lmes .
...
· ...
... ·
...
2,00,5B:a

At each. period 2•92SOOO = 97,338
97,3113 deferred 7j years at 5 per cent. x 0·694
. 97,333 11
12!
•
X 0·543
11
11
97,333 ,
.17j
,
,.
X· 0•426

67,549
52,852
41,464

--·-

Total for roads ... 3,62,447

·zt.- Culverts and Channels-'

Estimates for en! verts at current rate are 30 per cent.
less than the originlll estimates.
·
OriginaL estima.te · · ·
Less reduction due to lands excluded, abo11t 200 acres
at 25 per cent.

1,51,837
I

87,960
1,13,877
34,164

l;less aq per cent.
'

79,713

'

III.-ChanneliiAs per detailed statement No. 9

.

.

79,713.
77,547

'

1,57,260

),57,260 deferred 71 years at 5 pef cent.

x '()•69

Total for culverts and channels
IV-Cutting ana Embankment-: ( ·. I

Ai p~r original estimates:
'V.-Lighting.
As per original estimates
YI.-TreesOn all roads excepting 40 feet and belowTotal'length 48,00() feat
·
1
Trees at 50 feet a.part ... 1,000 X 2 = 2,000 per tree :Rs. 5 plus
· . maintenance for five years at Rs. 10 per tree

':Rs. 30,000 deferred' for 7j years at 15 per cent. = 2 x ·694
:= 20,820
BI!.V
•

..-----.-1,08,510

' 1,08,510
28,630
40,000

-aO,OOO

21,000

18
STATEMENT No.• 9
Channels

I

IBollom,
sollog, molal and
oomoD' conoroW

Uaaoarr wall•

&ar•b work

:QaaniiiJ Bale
cu.

j

-i~
I
oo!
1$

'

li'

8~

a:

lll&le f'J

'l'olal

Bale A.n:t.ount Qu•nti.ty Bate
Amoun• Qnanllll'l
• 011.
011.

Ba.·

Jlo,

as.a,p.

'1

46

1,!110

Ill!

8li

8,!XX) 0 2 G

1100

8111

I

81

'lJIISO

1111

8li

1,100 0 A G

!110

696

1.700

1

1!'1

1,160

1!/l

8111

1,200 0 g

200

689

i,jQf)

1

IU

l,l!llO

1!/l

8li

188

4119

1,1!/l0

1

11

1,!110

1!/l

8111

100

~~~~

760

1

8

1100

1

6

..
...

"'

...

..
...

910 0 ll 8
0 i G

,1101)

'"

...
...

'
a..

Bs.a.~.

8,8'16

a:

f!m~nnl

-Ill.- -- -;:-J

.,100

8

'l'olol

v;:.F ''' I Bu.
Amouu•

Wldtb:

,..
...

...
...

0 8 8
0 G0
0 6 '6
0 4!0
0 j'j

0 0 8
0 0 6

·116,010 .

!,010
IIllO

6,620

l!,jQf)

18,2'15

1,11'16

6,895

' 8,1160

ll,ll57

'

t,'liO

uso

!l,!XX)

6,1160

.

-

~.617

STATEMENT No. 10 .
DRAINAGE AND WAXBB SUPPLY

· Appro:cimate estimates supplied ~11 the Superintending ,Engineer,l'ublic Health
Net works outl•y'

Rs. .

(a) Pr~viding and laying' _CI distribUtion m~ins, for
water supply
...
...
...
• ·(b) Providing e. w. sewers

3,50,000
6,50,000
10,00,000.

On the aasnmption that the above will be laid concurrently with road
construction·
,
Rs.
Expenditure in 1st 5 years Rs. 4,00,000, deferred 2! years
at 5 per cent. = x '885 ..
...
•..
3,54,000
Rema.inder in each period M 5";'10' an:d~15 years
Rs. 2,00,000 after II years at 5 per cent. x ·783.5
1,56,'700
Rs. 2,00,000 after 10 years at 5 per cent. x •614
1,22,800
Rs. 2,00,000 after 15 years at 5 per cent. X ·481
~ ..
96,200
Present valne of deferred

~oat

---7,29,700

STATEMENT No. 11·

Cost of managemen.t and estate establishment
Gross sale proceeds
At 3 per cant,
...
.Annual equivalent for 20 yeal'!l . ..
..
Present valne of 9,393 p~ye.ble yearly for
20 years at 5 per cent. Y. P, 1.2'46

Rs.
1,87,fl60
9,398

Rs.
62,62,000

1,17,036

Cost of mll!lagement, say

1,17,000

C011veyancing and legal charges. ,

,
•
1
•
Rs:
Rs.. 9,600 per annnm
for 20years, a.t 5 per cent. Y. .P. 12·46. 1,19,616
COnveyancing and legaJ charges, say

--1,19,600

19
-s.~E.MEN!C..

No. H•

· Pizym.Mit to. thtd!iUtary Deparfmwmt

~s: 's!l,48",doo to be pa.id i~ 4 years.
lst Paymen~.

Rs.

.
~mmedia.tely 'on transfer··
..,
,!Jnil Payment, ,, ·
· ·
· Rs. 6 le.khs deferred l year at 5 per cent. 6,00,000 x 0·952.
Bril Payment..:..
. . · .
.
· ·,· '
· Rs. 10,24,000 deferred 3 y~a.rs a.' 5 per cent. 10,24,000 x 0•8638
.11th Payment--'··
·
·
·
.
· :Bs. 10,24,000 deferred 4 years at 5 per cent. 10,24,000 x 0'8227.

8,42,445

Present value

28,98,976

..

6,00,000
5,72,000
8,84,531

